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Execu ve Summary

This project examined a convenience sample of 788 students from two high schools in the
state of Texas. Students included in the sample had shown an ini al interest in engaging
with the Student Success Agency (SSA), graduated in 2017, and for whom SSA had
informa on about the students’ post-secondary enrollment (PSE). The overall goal of the
project was to describe and to determine if a rela onship exists between SSA par cipa on
and persistence in postsecondary educa on.

Building on earlier work assessing connec ons between program
par cipa on and post-secondary enrollment the following categories were
used to describe the sample:

Students who ini ally
showed interest in
engaging with SSA,
but never engaged or
interacted with an SSA
agent.

Students who ini ally
showed interest in
engaging with SSA,
signed up with an agent,
had some interac ons,
but ended their
engagement prior to the
end of the performance
period (September
2015-January 2017).

Students who ini ally
showed interest in
engaging with SSA, signed
up with an agent, and
interacted with their
SSA agent through the
performance period.
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Examining the rela onship between SSA program usage and persistence
data found that:

SSA students were more likely to
persist in post-secondary
enrollment

It is important to note that these results are descrip ve and correla onal, therefore
addi onal analyses are needed before implying causa on. The rela vely limited size of
the sample also reduced the ability to draw sta s cally signiﬁcant conclusions. Future
studies would beneﬁt from a larger sample or aggregated samples across mul ple schools
to increase the ability to ﬁnd substan al diﬀerences between the SSA engagement
categories. However, data from the current project provides encouraging evidence for the
SSA program and student engagement with SSA agents. Together, these results suggest
that con nued interac on and engagement with SSA agents are related to posi ve
persistence outcomes.
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Project
Background

To understand and be er assess the breadth of impact, the Student Success Agency (SSA)
requested analysis of par cipant engagement and persistence in higher educa on. SSA
provided thousands of par cipant contact records describing the type and dura on of
interac on between mentor and mentee. This data was combined with post-secondary
enrollment data from the Na onal Student Clearinghouse.
This project examined a convenience sample of 788 students who had shown an ini al
interest in engaging with the Student Success Agency (SSA), graduated in 2017, and for
whom SSA had informa on about the students’ postsecondary enrollment (PSE). The
overall goal of the project was to determine the rela onship between SSA engagement
and post-secondary persistence.
Given the observa on nature of the data, the lack of demographic student data to use as
control, and the correla onal methods used to generate the results, the results presented
demonstrate the nature and strength of the rela onship between the SSA program and
college persistence but do not demonstrate causa on. However, the associa on between
SSA program usage and PSE can begin to be established using the current project’s data
and will provide empirical support for the link between SSA engagement and college
persistence.
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Project
Data

SSA provided Vela with a sample of 788 students who had ini ally shown interest in engaging with the SSA. This sample of students completed high school in the spring of 2017,
poten ally enrolled in higher educa on in the fall of 2017, and poten ally persisted into
their second year of higher educa on in the fall of 2018.
SSA also provided Vela with informa on regarding the student’s engagement with an SSA
agent through text message, telephone calls, and emails. More speciﬁcally, SSA provided
Vela with monthly counts of student-agent contacts from September 2015 to January
2017 for these three mediums.
The extent to which the students in the current sample interacted with an SSA agent
varied. Thus, SSA provided Vela with informa on that categorized the student sample into
the following ac vity categories:

158 students who
ini ally showed interest
in engaging with SSA,
signed up with an agent,
and interacted with their
SSA agent through the
performance period.

104 students who
ini ally showed interest
in engaging with SSA,
signed up with an agent,
had some interac ons
with their SSA agent, but
ul mately stopped their
engagement with their SSA
agent prior to the end of
the performance period
(September 2015-January
2017).

526 students who
ini ally showed interest
in engaging with SSA,
but never engaged or
interacted with an SSA
agent.
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Finally, SSA provided Vela the raw PSE data, that was obtained from the Na onal Student
Clearinghouse. The data allowed Vela to create persistence categories that were used as
the criteria for the impact analysis. These categories were:

Persisted
Students who enrolled
in any postsecondary
(PS) ins tu on in
the fall semester
immediately a er high
school gradua on
and enrolled in the
fall semester one year
immediately a er high
school gradua on.

Persisted
Public
Students who ﬁrst enrolled
at a public ins tu on
in the fall semester
immediately following high
school and persisted.

Persisted
2-Year
Students who ﬁrst
enrolled at a 2-year
ins tu on immediately
following high school
gradua on and persisted.

Persisted
4-Year
Students who enrolled in
a public PS ins tu on in
fall semester immediately
a er high school
gradua on and persisted.

Persisted
Private
Students who ﬁrst
enrolled at a private
ins tu on in the fall
semester immediately
following high school and
persisted.
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SSA
Usage

The project ﬁrst described SSA program usage, aggregated by interac on type, and
explored who ini ated (mentor or mentee) those interac ons. The engaged and
disengaged ac vity categories were used to disaggregate the usage pa erns (see Table 1
and Figure 1).

Emails
Notes: Contacts between students and SSA mentors during the en re performance period (i.e., Sept 2015 to Jan 2017).
Percent: Represents the percentage of student contacts using a speciﬁc medium (i.e., text, phone call, or email) during the performance
period.
Average: Represents the average number of contacts using a speciﬁc medium (i.e., text, phone call, or email) during the performance
period.
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Notable Results from Figure 1
• Text messaging was the preferred method of contact
o Almost all SSA students received at least one text message
• Engaged: 99.8% exchanged at least one text message
• Disengaged: 100% exchanged at least one text message
o The average number of text messages sent was much higher for engaged
students
• Engaged: 294.5 text messages
• Disengaged: 93.6 text messages
• While most students had at least one phone call from their agent, SSA students
tended to use tex ng instead of interac ng with the agent through phone calls
o The majority of SSA students had at least one phone call with their agent
• Engaged: 82.1%
• Disengaged: 70.2%
o The average number of phone calls over the performance period was rela vely
low, but engaged students had a higher average number of phone calls.
• Engaged: 6.2
• Disengaged: 3.3
• Email was not the preferred method of contact for students or SSA agents
o 3.2% of engaged and 0% of disengaged communicated via email
• SSA agents were fairly consistent in being proac ve with contac ng their students
o Agents tended to be a more proac ve when calling their students
o Agents also ini ated the majority of text message communica ons
• Students who remained engaged were more likely to ini ate conversa on with their
agents
o Lower average percentage of mentor-ini ated text contacts for engaged
students (64.4%) compared with mentor-ini ated text contacts for disengaged
students (78.1%)
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Notes: Results are the average number of contacts between students and SSA mentors during the performance period (i.e., Sept 2015 to
Jan 2017). Due to extremely low usages, email contacts were not included in these figures.
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Notable Results from Figures 2 and 3
• The average number of text messages exchanged between engaged students and
their agents generally increased between September 2015 and November 2016
o The average number of text messages exchanged between disengaged
students and their agents steadily declined over this same period
• Telephone contacts between engaged and disengaged students remained low and
rela vely steady over the performance period
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SSA Usage
and Persistence

Next the project determined rela onship between SSA engagement and persistence
in PSE. Analyses also explored if addi onal engagement with SSA agents, type of
engagement, and who ini ated the contact for engaged students was related to
persistence in PSE.

Note: Results above are the overall Persistence categories for the student in the overall sample (regardless of activity category).

Notable Results from Figure 4
• Persistence rates were 4-year ins tu ons were higher than 2-year ins tu ons
• Persistence rates at private ins tu ons was higher than public ins tu ons
• Public ins tu ons had the lowest persistence rates (42.8%)
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Note: Results above are a breakdown of the number of students in the overall sample (regardless of activity category) subdivided by the
various Persistence categories
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Notable Results from Figures 6 through 8
• Engaged SSA par cipants tended to have higher persistence rates compared with
disengaged students that did not par cipate in SSA
o These diﬀerences were largest for persistence for students enrolled at public
ins tu ons
• Disengaged students were more likely to persist at private ins tu ons compared
with engaged students
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Next the project determined rela onship between SSA engagement and persistence
in PSE. Analyses also explored if addi onal engagement with SSA agents, type of
engagement, and who ini ated the contact for engaged students was related to
persistence in PSE.

Notes: results are for SSA Engaged Students only. Figure 4 presented above are Spearman correlations. Positive correlations indicate
that the additional SSA engagement lead to higher PERSISTENCE. Correlations in italics should be considered non-significant,
negligible.
Total: the total number of contacts between engaged SSA students and SSA agents during the performance period for the respective
contact method (i.e., text or telephone call).
Mentor Initiated: the ratio of mentor initiated contacts to the total number of contacts for the respective contact method (i.e., text or
telephone call) during the performance period.
Student Initiated: the ratio of student initiated contacts to the total number of contacts for the respective contact method (i.e., text or
telephone call) during the performance period.

Notable Results from Table 1:
• More engagement with mentors were to be posi vely related to persistence at
4-year ins tu ons of higher educa on (correla on of .16).
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Conclusions and
Next Steps

Overall, the results suggest that engagement with an SSA agent were posi vely related
to persistence outcomes. While both disengaged and engaged SSA par cipants tended
to have higher persistence rates compared with non-par cipants, one of the most
encouraging ﬁndings was that engaged SSA students had higher persistence rates
compared non-par cipants. A further encouraging ﬁnding is that addi onal engagement
with SSA agents indicated encouraging poten al for increased persistence outcomes.
It is important to note that these results are descrip ve and correla onal, therefore
addi onal analyses are needed before implying causa on. The rela vely limited size of
the sample also reduced the ability to draw sta s cally signiﬁcant conclusions. Future
studies would beneﬁt from a larger sample or aggregated samples across mul ple schools
to increase the ability to ﬁnd substan al diﬀerences between the SSA engagement
categories. However, data from the current project provides encouraging evidence for the
SSA program and student engagement with SSA agents. Together, these results suggest
that con nued interac on and engagement with SSA agents are related to posi ve
persistence outcomes.
Despite these poten al limita ons, the results of the current project do provide some
encouraging results for SSA engagement and student interac ons with SSA agents.
Further analysis with the recommended sample will provide addi onal detail and
conﬁdence of the rela onship between par cipants and persistence rates.
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